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WASHINGTON, D.C. -

Following stable prices in
the first half of this year,
consumers will face higher
retail meat prices during die
second half. Smaller beef
supplies, improved con-
sumer demand, and higher
marketing costs will more
than offset continued large
pork and broiler supplies.
Third quarter retail prices
for Choice beef are expected
to average three to four per
cent higher than in the
Spring quarter primarily
due to seasonal strength in
demand. Hamburger prices
could advance more than
those for Choice beef, if
slaughter of cows and
forage-fed steers and heifers
declines this Summer as
expected. Further moderate
retail price increases for
both Choice beef and
hamburgerare expected this
fall, according to USDA.

In advance in pork prices
this summer over spring
may average eight to 10 per
cent with July-September
pork supplies down slightly
from the Spring quarter.
Also, much of the recent
advance in live hog prices
has not yetheen reflected at
retail. The seasonal advance
in broiler prices may
average five per cent. This
Fall increased pork
production likely will result
in some easing of prices for
both pork and broilers, as
well as temper the increases
in beef prices.

Red meat supplies- for
calendar 1977 willfie largely
unchanged from the
previous year. Beef
production is expected to be
down slightly with prices for
Choice beefatretail up three
to four per cept. With
prospects for a seven to
eight per cent larger pork
supply, retail prices may
average five per cent or
more below year-earlier

' levels. Through May, retail
pork prices avereaged 15per
cent under the year-earlier
level. But with only a small
increase likely in pork
production during the second
half of this year, some year-
to-year increase in retail
pork prices would then be
expected.

Underlying these changes
in retail meat prices are
cyclical changes in livestock
production. Total cattle
slaughter will be down this
year, but with an improving
fed cattle market, slaughter
of steers and heifers from
feedlots may show a small
increase. During the Winter
quarter, fed marketings
from the 23 States were two
per cent more than a year
ago. Marketings during the
Spring, and Summer quar-
ters will be near those of a
year earlier, and a small
increase is likely this Fall.
Nonfed slaughter is expected

.to continue below year-
earlier levels during each
quarter, barring unusually
dry conditions.

With relatively large beef
production and increased
pork and broiler supplies,
any price advance in die fed
cattle market much above
the late May levels is
unlikely. For 1977, the price
of Choice steers at Omaha
may average in the low $4O-
- up from $39 per 100
pounds in 1976. Second half
prices mayaverage between
$42 and $45.

Cattle feeders responded
to price strength in the fed
beef market during April by
increasing the number of
cattle going on feed.
Placements in the 7 States
were record large for that
month. Further increases in
placements are anticipated
for late Spring and Summer.
With more heavy yearling
cattle going on feed, larger
Spring placements could

hold fed marketings this
Summer near those of last
year. Fed marketings this
fall could be upat least 5 per
cent. Depending on weather
mid crop prospects, cow and
nonfed steer and heifer
slaughter is expected to be
below a year ago in each
quarter. Although reduced
from the very high levels of
1975 and 1976, supplies of
nonfed beef are relatively
large.
Feeder cattle price

movements are expected to
closely parallel fed cattle
price changes this year.
Feeder prices advanced
fairly steadily through early
May before turning lower.
Little price increase is ex-
pected during the Summer.
With a large com crop and
lowerfeed costs,feeder steer
prices could advance to the
mid- to upper-$4O-range by
yearend. Dry conditions this
Summer would force more
feeder cattle to market and
depress prices. An improved
feeder cattle market could
halt liquidation of the cow
herd during 1978.

Thecyclical upturn inpork'
output will likely continue
through this Summer,
though the rate of increase
will slacken considerably.
Hog slaughter is not likely to
be up more than five per
cent, andFall slaughter may
be below last year’s level,
despite the larger
farrowings planned for
March-May.

Producer intentions on
March 1 were to increase the
number ofsows farrowingby
3 per cent duringMarch-May
and by five per cent during
June-August. The increase
indicated for March-May
was below that reported in
December. Although
economic conditions im-
proved, the severe winter
and disease problems took
their toll and probably

Retail meat prices and
demand expected to rise
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contributed to this change in
intentions. The breeding
herd is larger than last year,
but significant year-to-year
increases in farrowings will
likely be delayed until this
Summer.

' Pigs born during the
Summer and Fall this year
will supply most of the
slaughter stock for the first
six months of 1978. If feed
prices continue to moderate,
the slowdown in the cycle
already evident should
support high enough hog
prices to encourage con-
tinued increases in first half
1978 farrowings. As a result,
pork production could be up
again in 1978.

DID YOUKNOW
McNess has top quality, non-corrosive, <

zyme silage booster at a cost of only 38 cer
per ton on corn silage, hay preserves less th
$2.00 per ton, 30 premixes for hogs, 14 j
dairy, 14 mixesfor beef, also horse and poultr

Call Collect 215-286-j6453 for details on
most directfrom factory plan ever available.

McNESS
The Nutrition People

Box 259, Narvon, Pa. 17555

FUTURE PROJECTIONS
Energy Costs are Expected to Double

Over the Next Several Years

THE ENGINEERS OF
YENT-O-MATTC FANS

HAVE TAKEN THIS
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INTO CONSIDERATION.....

SHOULDN’T YOU???

SFREE£ BOOKLET
AVAILABLE

This FREE booklet tells the ab-
solute operating comparisons of
seven different manufacturer’s
36", VzH.P. fans. It shows exactly •

how much air they deliver as
used and how much power is
consumed doing it. A cost ,
chart shows the savings realized i
by using Vent-O-Matic.
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These are Honest, Accurate, Laboratory-Proven
Compare Vent-O-Matic against the rest. then you decide

9mmd for yomr FMI Booklet Ifowl
Phone or Write

Tuscarora Electric Manufacturing Company DEPT. D
Tunkhannock, Pa 18657 / (717) 836-2101
□ Send me the facts
□ I plan to purchase ventilating equipment
□ lam interested in becoming a dealer (some areas available)
□ lam a □ user, □ dealer. □ student


